
ONLY ONE CURE

FGii SCROFULA.

S. S. S, Is the Only

Remedy Equal to this

Obstinate Disease.

for
some them doubt being to

afford S.
the only which
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blood and of

mul tonics
thing ton in S.

it) equal to any blood and never to bucauss it
goes down to the seat the thus every
trace the taint.

The serious to which Scrofula surely lends
should upon those afllicted with it the vital

of no time treatment which can
not effect a cure. In many whore (he wrong

has been relied upon,
for which the doctors insist

a
Mr. 11. E. of Cm., writes: "A

bad ense of Scrofula broke out on the glands of my neck,
winch had to lunccd. and caused me much I
was treated fur a long while, but the were un-

able cure me, and my was as bad as when I
began their treatment Many blool were used,
but without effect. S. S. S., nnd
I began to as soon ns I had taken u few bottles.

I wus Mxin cured
have never had a sign the disease Swift's

S. S. S.
is only which can reach and cure

blood By upon it, ana not w ith the various
ed tonics, etc., n( from blood troubles oan cured,

instead of years of which but surely
the S. S. S. is purely and never fails to
euro Blood Boils,
Tetter, etc. Insist upon s s S. ; can take its place.

Hooks on oloi .1 and skin diseases will be mailed free to any address by
Swift
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There aredosnns uf remedies
Scrofula, uf no able

temporary relief, but S. B, is absolutely
cures it.

Horofula of most obstinate,
diseases, in beyond the reach the

many purifier! because some
more than n mere 10 rt'tinired. S. H.

trouble, fail cure .Scrofula,
of disease, permanently eliminating

of
consequences

impress im-
portance wasting upon

possibly cases
treatment complicated glandular
swellings hov resulted, that

dangerous surgical operation is necessary.
Thompson, Millodgeville,

physicians
to condition

remedies
Someone recommended

improve
Continuing the remedy, permanently,
and of to return," Bpeoifio

FOR THE BLOOD
the remedy promptly obstinate, deep-eeat- ed

diseases, relying experimenting
sufferers DO promptly

enduring suffering gradually undermines
constitution, guaranteed vegetable,
Scrofula, Eczema, Cancer, Rheumatism, Contagious Poison,

Pimples, Sores, Ulcers, nothing
the
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KERN MIDDLEBDBGH.

Business

Elkhart Normal
Business, tastitue
Courses, Methods, Instnictions

Pedagogy, Book-keepin- Stenoir- -

ruphy, Penmanship, Drawing,
Oratory, Physical

Culture,
Students

Circular, blotter,
Educational

application. Address,
Muuiaw, Sec Elkhart.
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There never was a time In the history
of tills country when public attention
was directed more earnestly to the dan-ver- s

to lifefroMtconilagrutiona. Speedj
means of exit from buildings; and fin
escapes that can !' easily used are
seen to be necessary. Many lires nn
the result of criminal neglect. The
Boston commissioners report that In

1,'i'M fires in that city t)7 were caused
by kerosene lamps and (".,". by electric
wires. Only one lire In ;1S extended tc
other buildings. Fire departments of
ate have been more successful iu con
fining the damage to the original build-

ing than in Raiiif,' the lives of (hose
hose rescue depends upon the prompt-

est action.

This from the Minneapolis Messenger
"poet" Is not so far wrongl "When dad
has worn his trousers out they pass to
Drother John, then mother trims them
round nlMiut and William puts theinou.
When William's lops too long have
grown, the trousers fall to bide 'cm, so
Walter claims them for his own, and
hides himself Inside 'cm. Next Sam's
fat letfs they close Invest, nnd when
they won't stretch tighter, they're
turned and shortened up Tor me the
writer. Ma works them into caps and
rugs, when 1 have burst the stitches;
at doomsday we shall see, perhaps, the
last of dad's old breeches."

A dinner was recently given to three
devoted men about to explore Central
Africa, in the middle of the speech-makin- g

then- - stood up a little man with
blue glasses, whom the chairman thus
introduced to the company "This
young man Is a doctor, whose consti-
tution was made for the murderous cli-

mate of equatorial Africa. lie will be
attached to this party of enthusiustic
explorers, and his duty will be to bring
back their scientific papers nnd also

notes on the diameter nnd pe-

culiarities of the disease of which one
gloriously died."

A tramp applied for a meal at the
Forler house in Niles, Mich., a few days
ago and promised the landlady, Airs.
C harles Whitstone, he would beat car-

pets In payment. After the meal was
finished the tramp refused to do the
work, ami started away. Mrs. Whit-ston- e

grabbed a potato masher and
broke it to pieces over his head. The
fellow cried for mercy, mid pounded
carjetK for two hours, w hile the plucky
woman stood guard over him. The
tramp must have thought it easier to
beat carpets than to leul a wurllk'c
woman with her fararlte weapon.

Seven years ajfo a young Irishman
Started to this country with $1,S0U,
w hich was stolen from bltn on tho ship,
and he could not send baek for his
sweetheart. He went to Anderson,
Ind to w ork, and some time later the
prl follow ed on her own hook, and got
work as a domestic. Beoently she be-

came heir to 180,000, ami now they are
married and have let Up " lino establish-
ment.

The duke of Veragua, whose finances
were already in exceedingly rocky con-

dition when he visited this country
some years ago and was honored far
beyond his merits because he posed as
descendant of Columbus, Is now "Hat

broke." His annuity of $20,000 from the
Cuban government has naturally dis-

appeared in the course of recent events.

A West l'hil'elphia young woman,
on the ground of economy, induced her
betrothed to waive the formality of an
engagement ring nnd to give her the
money, $100, instead. After they had
been married six mouths she informed
him that Mho had Invested the money in
a life membership in a woman's suf-

frage society.

The National Disrusr.
The breakdown in American life

comes from worry, and worry has
come to be a national disease,

very truly observes the Memphis Com-

mercial Appeal. If an Americau has
no money he worries himself into a
state of mind, und when be gsta any
money he worries himself to death for
fear he will lose it. Us worries at his
work because he Is afraid he will uot
accomplish what he is given to do. lie
worries about his meals; they are not
on times or they may disagree with
him, or they may be costing him too
much, if he pays for u thing in advuuee
he Is afraid it will not coma up to the
specifications, and if he gets it on credit
he is afraid that he will uot be able
to pay for It when tho bill comes tu.
lie is ufraid to leave his money In the
house lest it he stolen. He is afraid to
carry It with him lest somebody should
borrow it from him. He is nfndd to
put it in bank lest the bank should
fall. And so he worries about it. He
worries about his business, w hether It

Is going smoothly or not. He worries
about his family, ubout the education
of his children and the progress they
are making. He worries about the

about congress, about the two
great political parties, about the na
tional conventions, about the guberna-
torial elections, about the tariff and
financial questions, about the initiative
and referendum, about the abstract
right of secession, about the resolutions
of "OS, about the decadence of politic.--,
about civil service reform, about the fu-

ture of his party, about sanitation, the
water and gas questions, the paving of
streets, the street ear systt m, the class
of plays at the theaters, the nomina-
tion for mayor and the election of
school visitor In the 'Steenth civil dis-

trict, lie cither sleeps too much or he
sleeps too little. He has an idea that
life Is a conspiracy, and that he must
preserve eternal vigilance or the con-

spirators will get hiin. lie lives m

much on his nerves that he gets angry
on slight provocation, and thus wastes
more tissue. The true secret of health
and life and success Is cheerfulness.
The man who does his appointed task
without being fussy will live a good
deal longer. "Don't worry" and "don't
be afraid" are two very good rules to
observe. The American people must
learn these rules by heart and put th :n

into practice If they wish to live long
and prosper.

In a recent symposium on how to gri
rich the millionaires Interviewed give
a diversity of opinions. One says "the
best way to become wealthy is not to
talk too much during business hours,"
a plea for reticence in deciding on
plans. Another suggestion Is "make
yourself agreeable to your obnoxious
customer." A third advises five things:
"Push, squareness, clear-headedne-

economy and rigid adherence to the
rule of not overworking." Mrs. Hetty
(Ireen gives It as a lesson of her experi-
ence that "I'or a woman to be success-
ful one of the most Important things
she must do Is to learn to mind her own
business." These rales may not produce
the desired result, but their sponsors
think they would have failed without
them.

In a paper on longevity printed In the
Lancet, Dr. Alnslee Hollis comes to the
conclusions! (lj That the primary
factor in n long life consists tu uu in-

herited durability; the vital machinery
is wound up to go for u given period,
and but for accidents or in spite of
them it win go tin the time appointed.
C2) That nn Important part of the pri-

mary inheritance is good digestive ami
nutritive power. (.'!) Thut temperance
is necessary iu the use of the nutritive
functions both In eating und In drink-
ing, and In regard to all kinds of food
and drink. (4) That an energetic tem-
perament and active habits conduce to
longevity.

In investigating epidemics of typhoid
fever it Is found thut sewer gas, as well
as impure water, is u uuuso of the dis-
ease. Looking to the drains is the

rule. It Is neglected or im-

perfect drainage that contumiuutcs
water. Outbreaks of typhoid hove been
repeatedly traced to houses known to
bo filled with sewer gus.

Killers, drivers and wheelmen arc com-

bining to secure a good road reaching
across the continent, and It Is suggested
that each state selected for Uie route
would be willing to construct its sec-

tion. Long carriage outings would be
encouraged, as well as transcontinental
bicycle spins.

A pinu log 81 feet long is qutta an un-

usual sight to the people of East Titls-ton- .

Me., but such a one was taken from
W'liltetleld to Harrison Hunt's landing
recently. The log was about H feet
in diameter at the largest end and w us u

beauty.

A snow shoveler in Chlcopee, Mass..
recently received seven cents for live
days' work, tho city taking occasion to
deduct what was due it for poll taxes,
with interest, it Is suld that about $500

was collected by the. city in this way.

In Illinois a decree was obtained be-

cause u long-sufferi- husband com-

plained that "during the past year the
defendant struck the plaintiff repeat-
edly with pokers, flatlrons and other
hard substances. "

An insurance journal reporta that
marine underwriters paid $12,000,000
la losses on the sea laa jeasv

Sclenttflo Farming.
James Wilson, secretory of agrlcu

tare in President McKlnley's cabinet,
has written for a New York paper
about tke "New Farmer." He says he
is tho result of a revolutiou in agri-

cultural methods and has already ar-

rived. Port of Mr. Wilson's urticle de-

clares: "A new era is coming for the
farmers of the United States, and those

of New York aud the Mississippi valley

la particular. It will be the
farmer who will bring it about,

lie is the Moses of modem agriculture.
The farmer of the future must be a

practical scientist. '1 lie man w ho does
not understand the science of the soil
bus no business on the farm. If a boy
vAiuts to bo a farmer it is just us neees-- !

sary that he take a course iu an ugri- -

eulturai college as it is to the boy who

wants to be a lawyer, a doctor, a preuch-- !

er. to have a university education.
There is no Iciwon as goud as an object
lessou. The duiry farmer of the United
States ii going to bo a great factor iu

the future. 1 will tell you why. e

we have learned the secret of
Denmark's butter und cheese keeping

I so well In tropical climates. The farm-

ers of New York state am! those of the
' Mississippi valley make as good butter

us is produced anywhere. Denmark
makes good butter. We send our but-

ter to China, und It cannot compete
w ith the butter from Ilea:'. ark. Why?
Ueuuusu It won't keep, There iu splen-
did market iu the orient, hut we are
shut out of It practically because our
hutver Aiil not stand exportation to

that sort of climate. I sent u man to
Denmark to find out about it. He
learned that the Danish dairymen fed
their cattle food that cuutuiuud the
same substances us the waste of our
beet sugar factories nitrogenous prod-

ucts. Now. then, all we huve to do iu
this country to make halter just as
good in the tropics as that of Denmark's
is to raise tho sugar beet and feed the
waste of the factories to our cows. 1

sent a man to the steppes of ltussiu lo-

calise I heard there was a grass there
that mouths of winter could not kill.
I got it, experimented with It here an.
found that what I beard was right.
I I will Htand all sorts of winter w euther,
mul yet be In a condition that OS quick
as moisture strikes it it will grow like

weed. That is not a particularly scien-
tific fact, hut It shows the beneficial re-

sults of investigation for the farmer In
almost any direction. The d

tanner, the scientific farmer,
must study the feeding' of cattle. Not
a pound of cotton seed was fed to the
400,000 cuttle we raised last year, ul- -

though the south raised 000,000 tons of
it. That cotton seed was mostly wasted
or made fertilizer."

Much comment has been made, ami
Justly, upon the literary merit of the
letters the Kansas volunteers write
home. Many hundreds of these, says
an exchange Of that state, have lieen
printed In loeal newspapers; and we ilo
not remember to have seen one that
was not well worth printing ami read-

ing. Tho amount of natural, but
writing, minute description

showing acute observation, the power
of separating the Interesting from the
commonplace In the natural features
of the country and social characteris-
tics of the people, the correct and facile
use of language, are really remarkable
hi young men who for the mont part
have only had a primary education and
have been employed since lu occupa-
tions not specially calculated to develop
literary expression.

The United States does not propose
to annex Cuba, but some of its gallant
soldiers arc doing a good deal in that
line on their own account. The Miami

(l'la.) Bepubllcan thus sums up the
lovo affairs of the Twenty-thir- d Kan-

sas: "Five of the Kansas Citys (Kan.)
boys married Cuban wives and brought
them home. They all have either a
small lemon or orange grove, while one
of the Pittsburgh (Kan.) boys captured
a dusky maiden who has a re OOf- -;

fee plantation. Sixteen others married
Cuban girls, but they drew blanks, and
when the troops came homo they left
them to shuffle for themselves."

The Philadelphia Medical Journal
vigorously denounces laws denying
work to penitentiary prisoners. "To
deprive men of their liberty," It says,
"and then to keep them Innurcd In en-

forced Idleness from month to month
and year to year Is to jeopardize body,
mind and soul, uud is a thing that no
civilized state has a right to do under
any pretext whatever." In the Eastern
penitentiary of Pennsylvania only ten
per cent, of the prisoners are sj lowed
to work.

A Denlson (Tox.) man recently Bold

throe blooded chickens for$l?.0, und the
editor of the Denlson Review threatens
to (jult the newspaper business and go
to raising chickens, ne udds: "If we
were sure of a good market wo would
quit setting type and go to setting
hens."

The state auditor of North Carolina
says that the report from Columbus
county does not show that any mar- -

ringe licenses were issued there during
1S98. The population of Columbus
county in 1890 was 11,829 white and

'
0,027 black; total, 17,856.

In Indiana man played ghoat to scare
a crowd of youngsters, and his widow
says the will be careful the next time
ass! to Bissrrr a fool.

Speer's Port Grape Wine
Nine Tears Old,

Eurgundy Eight tears Old, and
Claret 16 Tears Old.

Extensive Wine Cellars,

Storine, Ageiu r.nd linking Win.:.
A wine made one year ami ol2 the r.cxt is nn! n ;

Invalids; to get rid of iu coarse s:ul injurious
for it to lay i:i wood cask, r.:ul by frequent ri:

its gross sediment, or the c arse i :irts it becomes ;

nnd valuable for invalids. It is sudorific, diuretic an
from the iron in :!te soil of tho Specr vineyards in

The principal variation arc the Port, Burgundy, : !.t rt
and the Climax brandy. All these wine :, when store. :

drawn oil from time to time in fresh fumigated casks h;

superior produetu and necessarily arc more expensi.-- r

why Speer's wines and Brandy are more costly ana sofa;

cine
rvuitca

ft' from

i'.

the California wines. They are abnolutcly pore; unexcelled l:v
any in the world. Sneer's wines are ordered by wealthy and refined
families in Europe where they are prescribed by physicians and a:e
esteemed for their superiority, velvety roundness, full body and re-

fined flavor. The efficacy of these wines is wonderful. has been
a study ami a pride during Mr. .Speer's life to produce a wine of the
highest grade of perfection not so much to make money as to excel)
in getting a wine of the richest character. He has spared no labor
nor expense in bringing his vineyards and wines up to the above
high standard of excellence. The Climax it it Brandy twenty years
old is equal to the finest French brands.

To be had of Druggists and Grocers who sell high class wines.
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The whole lower Hoor ol ,nv Hlore is taken up with Curuet, Itttgf,
Ait Bona res, Curtains, Window Shades, Curtain L'oles, UhKWK'ks,

Hug f'ringu, Flwr, Stair and Table ( 'ii iut!is, Arc, eve,

W'r can hliow you t!.i largest it:il
ever BhoWM ill LewistoWlt.

BrusKell Carpel as low its 50o. and uj
All Wo..! Carpel " " 50e. " "
Hail Wool Gurnet " " S&s. " "
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It

mo I .Inpan Matting 100 Rolls to 8tletn Froui-ss- r

Compare quality uud price.--, you will find that our store is the
place to Imy at. The goods are first-clas-s, prices are tiie low-

est, our rooms arc clean and do trouble to show goods,

Respectfully, W FFLi X. iI vv ii. ljewtsfowt). I fun
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besl selection oi liie nlxvo goods
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Velvet ai pet 7n
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1819 Assets $11,055,513.88
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H. HARVEY BCHDCH,
GENERAL iNSURANCE AGENCY,

SElilNS&ROVIS, PA.
Only the Oldest, Strongest Cash Companies,

Fire, Lite, Accident ami Tornado.
No Assessments No Premium Kotes.

Founded !.,
Home " " J85:3 " 9,853,628.54
Americau M 1810 " 2,400,58-1.5- 3

The Standard Accident Insurance Cc.
The New York Life Insurance Co.

The Fidelity Mutual Life Association.
Your Patronage Solicited.
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